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PUBLICATIONS


IMPACT

This study examined several aspects of doctoral preparation and athletic training faculty members’ experiences learning their roles. The findings of this study identified that athletic training faculty members are often not adequately prepared for their faculty responsibilities, especially teaching and administration. The findings suggest that doctoral education could be strengthened by spending more time preparing individuals how to teach, administer programs, and strategically engage in professional service. Additionally, mentorship is critical in the support of junior faculty members. This study has been used to enhance the NATA Foundation Faculty Mentor Program.

Dr. Sara Nottingham is an Associate Professor and Director of the Athletic Training Program at the University of New Mexico. She completed her undergraduate degree at Chapman University, Master’s Degree at the University of Oregon, and her Doctorate at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. Dr. Nottingham conducts research on clinical education, faculty development, mentoring, and documentation practices in athletic training using primarily qualitative research methods. She serves as Chair of the National Athletic Trainers’ Association (NATA) Education Advancement Committee, Co-Chair of the NATA Foundation Faculty Mentor program, and is a member of the NATA Executive Council for Education. She has worked clinically as an athletic trainer primarily in the NCAA Division I athletics setting, in addition to the collegiate intramurals, community college, and high school settings.
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To prepare high quality athletic trainers, faculty members need to be prepared and mentored in the areas of program administration and teaching in addition to research. Doctoral education and mentorship are important mechanisms in preparing and supporting faculty members.
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